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Instead of the ftesh-fuel assumption, the application of gadolinia credit to cask
transportation of BWR SFAs is studied. Its efficacy for BWR-STEP2 SFAs had already
been estimated. This paper reports on the application of gadolinia credit to cask
transportation of BWR-STEP3 SFAs.
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1. Introduction 2. Application Procedure

In the design for the cask transportation of pent- Firstly, the maximum value of the infinite
fuel assemblies (SFAs), it is assumed that the SFAs, multiplication factor in the cold stand-by system is
which include the maximum reactivity supposed, will determined for actual fuel assemblies. Next, the
be loaded in the cask. In the conventional design, the infinite multiplication factor in the basket (stainless
effects of bum-up and burnable neutron poison are not steel containing 1.0 w/o-boron) system is estimated
considered, and only the initial content of fissile for the selected assembly.
material is considered (fresh-fuel assumption). Based From the viewpoint of criticality management,
on this assumption, highly enriched fuel assemblies some TRU and FP nuclides, which are effective in
designed for high bum-up have been used to provide a restraining the reactivity of the SFAs, must be selected.
wide margin for criticality management. In the design For this selection, nuclides with the following
of BWR fuel assemblies, the initial reactivity excess attributes are rejected: (i) small effect of neutron
has been restrained by using gadolinia (Gd2OA which capture, (ii) short half-life, (iii) gaseous or volatile and
is a burnable neutron poison. Therefore, the approach (iv) comparatively volatile. Accordingly, 12 TRU and
using the restraining effect of gadolinia (Gadolinia 14 FP nuclides are selected. They are listed in Table 

2 3 4)Credit) is also available for criticality management of and Table 2
BWR SFAs. "Gadolinia Credit" means taking the
negative reactivity of gadolinia in fuels into account Table I Selected 12 TRU nuclides to be considered
during the criticality analysis. Its efficacy for in the gadolinia credit
BWR-STEP2 SFAs had already been estimated" U-234, U-235, U-236, U-238
After that, BWR-STEP3 ftiel assembly whose rod Pu-238, Pu239, Pu-240, Pu-241, Pu-242
arrangement is 9x9 lattice had been developed. In this Np-237
paper, the application of gadolinia credit to cask Am-241, Am-243
transportation of BWR-STEP3 (A type) SFAs is
reported. Table 2 Selected 14 FP nuclides to be considered in

The transuraniurn (TRU) and fission products (FP) the gadolinia credit
are accumulated in the SFAs and their effects restrain Mo-95
the reactivity of SFAs are significant. So, it is Tc-99
necessary to consider these effects of TRU and Fl? in Ru-101
the criticality management. In this application, the Rh-103
contributions of TRU and FP are considered. Cs-133

Furthermore, the accumulated amounts of TRU and Nd-143, Nd-145
FP depend on the specific power. So, the change of Sm- 47, Sm 149, Sm- 1 50, Sm- 1 5 1, Sm- 52
specific power is also considered in this application. Eu-153

Gd-155
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In comparison to the value for all nuclides, the
fractions of neutron capture are more than 99% for the Reflective Condition
12 TRU nuclides and about 70% for the 14 P
nuclides. In this application, the 12 TRU nuclides are
always considered. The FP nuclides are considered
under the following conditions: (i) all FP nuclides are
considered, (ii) 14 FP nuclides are considered and (iii)
no FP nuclide is considered. From the viewpoint of
criticality safety design, the conservatism is large for
the condition that no Fl? nuclide is considered, but the
merit of comparison with the fresh-fuel assumption is f
small in this case.

Furthermore, the accumulated aounts of TRU and
FP depend on the specific power. In this application
the estimation was performed under two specific LL
power condition, nmely, the standard and maximum
power conditions. The specific power and bum-up
calculation condition am shown in Table 3.

Table 3 Specific power in standard and maximum W.9ter (Cold Cndition
power condition and bum-up calculation
condition Assembly Pitch: 15.24cm

Specific Power
(Mw/t)

Standard Power 25 Fig.1 Calculation model of the cold stand-by system,
Condition using the nuclear design code of BVrR fuel
Maximum Power about 1.5 times
Condition of standard Reflective Condition

Void Fraction

Bum-up Calculation
Condition 0,40,70

Based on the above estimation of the infinite
multiplication factor, the model bundle, whose infinite
multiplication factor is larger than that of the whole
actual fuel assemblies is designed, from the viewpoint
of criticality safety. And the criticality safety is
estimated in the actual cask system storing this model
bundle.

3. Design of Model Bundle

3.1 Maximum Reactivity for Actual SFAs uel Assembly
One of the typical designs for BWR-STEP3 (A Water (Cold ConditioW

type), which is considered in this application, is tile asket Material qlainle- teel containing Boron)
adoption of partial length rods (PLRs). Therefore,
there are 66 active fuel rods in the upper region and * Inner Width of Basket: 15.3cm
there are 74 active fiiel rods in the lower region. The * Thickness of Basket Material: .cm
reload fuel assembly for which the infinite * Boron Concentration: .wt%
multiplication factor is the largest in the BWR-STEP3 (natural composition)
(A type) conventional design was selected for the
estimations, and the estimations were performed assembly
separately for the cross sections of the upper and
lower regions. Fig.2 Calculation model of the basket system, using

Considering the change of fuel composition with the nuclear design code of BWR fuel assembly
bum-up, the infinite multiplication factors in the cold
stand-by system and the basket system were estimated. factors, the nuclear design code of BWR fuel
In the calculation of these infinite multiplication assembly 5 ) is used. This calculation performed in
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two dimensional XY systems. The estimation between the condition that 14 FPs are considered and
procedure is as follows: (i) the bum-up calculation for the condition that no FP is considered is 35%.
the selected reload assembly is perforined and (ii) the Therefore, the reactivity restraining effect of the 14 Fl?
infinite multiplication factors in the cold stand-by nuclides is 70% of that of all Fl? nuclides.
system and the basket system are calculated by using Next, for the assembly whose maximum value of
the fuel composition of each bum-up calculation point. infinite multiplication factor in the cold stand-by
The calculation models for the cold stand-by system system was indicated, the infinite multiplication factor
and the basket system, using the nuclear design code in the basket system was estimated under the
of BWR fuel assembly, are shown in Fig.1 and Fig.2, condition of being filled water. As for the infinite
respectively. multiplication factor, the maximum value in the entire

The bum-up calculation using the nuclear design bum-up term appears at around the same bum-up in
code of BWR fuel assembly was performed for the the cold stand-by system. The maximum values of the
void fraction of 0%, 40% and 70%. The infinite infinite multiplication factor for each Fl? consideration
multiplication factors in the cold stand-by system condition are shown in Table 4 b). By storing SFAs
were estimated by using the fuel composition of each in the basket system, the infinite multiplication factors
bum- up calculation point. The behavior of the infinite become 04 to 045 smaller than those in the cold
multiplication factor with bum-up is as follows: the stand-by system.
initial reactivity is restrained by the burnable neutron
poison, gadolinia, and the reactivity increase by 3.2 Definition of Model Bundle
bum-up. Their maximum values appear at around the An example of criticality safety design adopting the
bum-up ranging from 10 to 15GWd/t. After that, the gadolinia credit is the management of in-site storage
infinite multiplication factor decreases due to bum-up. pool for SFAs in a nuclear power plant. In this
As for the infinite multiplication factor, the maximum procedure of criticality safety design, the value of the
value in the entire bum-up term appeared at around IO multiplication factor in the cold stand-by system is
GWd/t for the cross section of the upper region and at firstly set up, including a margin, and the model
around 15 GWd/t for that of the lower region. The bundle is designed such that the infinite multiplication
maximum values of infinite multiplication factor for factor in the cold stand-by system is the value set up.
each Fl? consideration condition are shown in Table 4 Conventionally, this value set up, including a margin,
(a). As shown in this table, the difference between the is 13. However, in the conventional design adopting

the gadolinia credit, the consideration condition for Fl?
Table 4 Estimation results on maximum infinite nuclides is that all Fl? nuclides are considered. From

multiplication factors the viewpoint of citicality safety, the most reasonable
(a) Cold stand-by system condition is that the 14 FPs are considered and it is

Maximum Remarks conservatively reasonable to adopt the condition that
K_ no Fl? is considered.

All FPs Upper Cross Section, The maximum value of the infinite multiplication
Condition 1.269 Void Fraction 40%, factor in the cold stand-by system, estimated in

and Standard Power section 31, has a margin of about 3% with respect to
14 FPs Upper Cross Section, the set-up value, 13, in the case of the condition that
Condition 1.284 Void Fraction 40%, all FPs are considered. However, the margin decreases

and Maximum Power to half that value, 1.5%, for the case that the 14 FPs
No FP Upper Cross Sction, are considered. Furthermore, the maximum value of

Condition 1.319 Void Fraction 40%, the infinite multiplication for the case that no Fl? is
and Maximum Power considered exceeds the value, 13.

(b) Basket system Further, regarding the requirement for the model
Maximum bundle, it is necessary to exceed the maximum value

K_ Remarks of the infinite multiplication factor of actual SFAs in
Upper Cross Section, the basket system. Based on the above, the set-up

All FPs 0.844 Void Fraction 40%, value of the infinite multiplication factor in the cold
Condition and Standard Power stand-by system and the target value of the infinite

14 FPs Upper Cross Section, multiplication factor in the basket system required for
Condition 0.853 Void Fraction 40%, the model bundle are decided. For example, Table 

and Maximum Power
No Fl? Upper Cross Section, shows the required infinite multiplication factor in the

0.873 Void Fraction 40% 70%, cold stand-by system. The infinite multiplication
Condition and Maximum Power factors in the cold stand-by system were set with a

N13: The power condition which appears maximum reactivity margin of about 3. And the infinite multiplication
depends on the FP consideration condition. factors in the basket system should be given as

condition that all FPs are considered and the condition exceeding the maximum value of actual SFAs.
that no Fl? is considered is 5%, and the difference The model bundle for the condition that all FPs are
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considered was made of two kinds of fresh fuel rods: The model bundle for the condition that the 14 FPs
the fuel rod of the maximum enrichment used in are considered was also made of two kinds of fresh
conventional BWR 4.9 wt%-U235) and the fuel rod fuel rods: the fuel rod of maximum enrichment used in
of lower enrichment. In the condition that the infinite conventional BWR 4.9 wt%-U235) and the fuel rod
multiplication factor in the cold stand-by system is set of lower enrichment. In the condition that the infinite
up to 130 and the enrichment of higher fuel rod is multiplication factor in the cold stand-by system is set
fixed to 49 wtO/o, simulating the actual distribution of up at 132 and the enrichment of higher fuel rod is
enrichment. The concept of fuel rod arrangement for fixed to 49 wtO/o, simulating the actual distribution of
the model bundle, summary of design and the infinite enrichment. The concept of fuel rod arrangement for
multiplication factor in the cold stand-by system and the model bundle, summary of design and the infmite
the basket system are shown in Fig.3. The infinite multiplication factors in the cold stand-by system and
multiplication factor in the cold stand-by system is the basket system are shown in Fig.4. The infinite
1.30, and the infinite multiplication factor in the multiplication factor in the cold stand-by system is
basket system is 0856 wich exceeds the target value 1.32, and the infinite multiplication factor in the
mentioned in section 31. basket system is 0862, which exceeds the target value

mentioned in section 31.
Table Required infinite multiplication factors for

model bundle in cold stand-by system

All FPs Condition 1.300 Lower enrichment region (about 2.OwtO/o)
..................................

14 FPs Condition 1.320 Higher enrichment
region (4.9vV/6)

No FP Condition 1.360

Lower enrichment region (about 1.5w&/) %..........................................................

Higher enrichment ..............................
region (4.9welo)

fraction of higher and lower
enrichment fuel rod is about
5 by 2,
higher enrichment fuel rods
are located at inner position,
and
enrichment of lower fuel rods
is about 2.Owt%.

fraction of higher and lower K-infinity
enrichment fuel rod is about
1 by 1, Cold Stand-by System 1.320

higher enrichment fuel rods Basket System 0.862
are located at inner position,
and

enrichment of lower fuel rods Fig.4 Fuel rod arrangement and k_ of model bundle
is about 1.5wt%. for the condition tat 14 FPs are considered

K-infinity The model bundle for the condition that no FP is

Cold Stand-by System 1.301 considered was made by adjusting the enrichment of
fuel rods, so that the infinite multiplication factor in

Basket System 0.856 the cold stand-by system should be 136. The set-up

condition is only the infinite multiplication factor,
1.36. The concept of fel rod arrangement for the

Fig.3 Fuel rod arrangement and k_ of model bundle model bundle, summary of design and the infinite
for the condition that all FPs are considered multiplication factors in the cold stand-by system and

the basket system are shown in Fig.5. The infinite
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multiplication factor in the cold stand-by system is considered and the model bundle for the condition that
1,36, and the infinite multiplication factor in the no FP is considered. The calculation model for the
basket system is 0889 wich exceeds the target value horizontal cross section of the NFT-38B cask system
mentioned in section 31. is shown in Fig.7.

As mentioned above, tree kinds of model bundle
were designed for each FP consideration condition.
The estimation of storage in the cask system is
performed for te model bundle for the condition that SCALE
all FPs are considered te infinite multiplication
factor in the cold stand-by system is 130), which is
the conventional estimation condition, and the model
bundle for the condition that no FP is considered (the BONAMI
infinite multiplication factor in t cold stand-by is NITAWL
1.36), which is the most conservative.

XSDRNPM

Uniform enrichment
region (about 3.OwM)

Homogenized
Group-ConstantWR)

(WR)

KENO-Va
(keff Cale.)

Fig.6 Calculation flow of keff by using the

use of one kind of fresh fuel KENO-Va code

rods, and,
enrichment of fuel rods is

about 3.Owt%. Reflective Condition

K-infinity

Cold Stand-by System 1.360 Vacuum
Vacuum

Basket System 0.889

)r
ERE' FamOR_

Fig.5 Fuel rod arrangement and k- of model bundle ls`U
for the condition that no FP is considered

4. Estimation of Criticality Safety

The criticality safety in the NFT-38B cask system,
which is used in the actual cask transportation, storing
the model bundles is estimated by calculating the
effective multiplication factor, using the KENO-Va
code') . The calculation of the KENO-Va code was
perforined for the homogenized assembly in ode],
using 238-group cross-section library in the SCALE Fig.7 Analysis condition for the NFT-38B cask
SySteM7 ). The calculation flow of the KENO-Va code, system
using the SCALE system, is shown in Fig.6.

The estimation of criticality safety is performed for
the NFT-38B cask system storing the model bundles The calculated results of the effective
whose selection is described in the previous chapter, multiplication factors in the NFT-38B cask system,
i.e. the model bundle for the condition that all FPs are using the KENO-Va code, are shown in Table 6 The
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calculated eective multiplication factor, kfys, the As for the estimation, the effective multiplication
standard deviation of Monte Carlo calculation, as, factors were calculated for the NFT-38B cask system,
and the values of kfr+3 u )s are shown in this table. using the KENO-Va code. The obtained effective
The value in the case that three times the standard multiplication factors were sufficiently lower than

deviation is added to the effective multiplication 0.95.
factor is about 082 in the cask system storing the According to the results of this study, it is available
model bundles for the condition that all FPs are to apply gadolinia credit to cask transportation of
considered, and about 0.85 in the cask system storing BWR-STEP3 (A type) SFAs.
the model bundles for the condition that no FP is
considered. These values are sufficiently lower than Acknowledgerrients
0.95, and so it is clear that the cask system storing This work was accomplished under the sponsorship
these model bundles is sub-critical. of Tokyo Electric Power Company, Tohoku Electric

Power Co., Inc., Chubu Electric Power Co., Inc.,

Table 6 kff of the NFT-38B cask system estimated Hokuriku Electric Power Company, The Chugoku
by the KENO-Va code Electric Power Co., Inc. and The Japan Atomic Power

Model Bundle k,�ff ± a kfr+3 a Company.
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